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Abstract
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Methods: The data comprised of texts from interviews with 12 nurses in a home care
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Design: A phenomenological–hermeneutical approach was used.
context. Informed consent was sought from participants regarding participation in
the study and the storage and handling of data for research purposes.
Results: Four themes were seen: Encountering one another as human beings, Being
in the moment, Bearing responsibility for the other and Being in a loving communion.
The overall theme was Acting from one's inner ethos, heart of goodness and love.
Mediating compassion as belonging can be interpreted as the “component” that holds
the caring relationship together and unites the different levels of health as doing,
being and becoming in the ontological health model. Further research should focus
on revealing compassion from the perspective of patients.

1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

King, 2014; Kenny, 2016; McCaffrey & McConnell, 2015). Still,
compassion has recently emerged as a growing topic of interest in

In this study, we focused on the phenomenon of compassion, which

nursing literature (Bramley & Matiti, 2014; Brito-Pons & Librada-

can be seen as the heart of caring (Chambers & Ryder, 2009, 2012).

Flores, 2018; Department of Health & NHS Commissioning Board,

Compassion is also considered to be the basis for ethical codes

2012; McCaffrey & McConnell, 2015; Sinclair et al., 2018; Sinclair,

in nursing (Tehranineshat, Rakhshan, Torabizadeh, & Fararouei,

McClement, et al., 2016a; Sinclair, Norris, et al., 2016b; Zamanzadeh,

2018) and is one of the five values required of a professional nurse

Valizadeh, Rahmani, Cingel, & Ghafourifard, 2018).

(International Council of Nurses, 2012). In the American Nurses
Association's Code of Ethics for Nurses (2015), to uphold the inherent dignity of each person, nurses should practice with com-

2 | BAC KG RO U N D

passion and respect. Compassion is perceived to be a fundamental
aspect of caring and described as the “capacity to bear witness to,

Compassion is a core concept in nursing (Chambers & Ryder, 2009)

suffer with and hold dear within our heart the sorrow and beauties

and caring science (Eriksson, 2006). In research, compassion is

of the world” (Watson, 2008, p. 78). Compassion may be nursing's

described as a complex and multifaceted psychological and social

most vital and precious asset (Burnell, 2009; Cornwell, Donaldson,

process part of human nature (Gilbert, 2009) and deeply relational

& Smith, 2014), but is poorly defined in current nursing literature

(Sinclair, Norris, et al., 2016b; Spandler & Stickley, 2011). Different

(Adamson & Dewar, 2015; Dewar, Adamson, Smith, Surfleet, &

attributes such as sensitivity, dignity and respect (Chambers &
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Ryder, 2009), listening and responding (Chambers & Ryder, 2009;

Compassion is also seen to be a crucial element for alleviating

van der Cingel, 2011), attentiveness, confronting, involvement, help-

suffering among patients in home care (Ebenstein, 1998). Saunders

ing, presence and understanding (van der Cingel, 2011) and genuine

(2015) notes that more research on the elements that contribute to

connection (Burnell, 2009) have been associated with compassion.

care professionals’ compassion is needed, because the true meaning

Compassion is also perceived to be a virtue that should be cultivated

of compassion is seldom explored: the assumption exists that what

as an aspect of individual character (Bradshaw, 2009; Burnell, 2009;

compassion means is understood and it is (assumed to be) a good

Jull, 2001; McCaffrey & McConnell, 2015; Schantz, 2007; von Dietze

thing. To our knowledge, research including a focus on nurses’ expe-

& Orb, 2000). In the Oxford English Dictionary (1989), compassion is

riences of mediating compassion is sparse, which is why we chose to

defined as: (1) Suffering together with another, participation in suf-

investigate this particular context.

fering; fellow-feeling, empathy; (2) The feeling of emotion, when a
person is moved by the suffering or distress of another; (3) Sorrowful
emotion, sorrow, grief. Compassion entails a deep awareness of and

2.1 | Research question

strong willingness to try to relieve others’ suffering (Chochinov,
2007; Gilbert, 2009; Jull, 2001; Schantz, 2007; Sinclair, Norris, et

What are nurses’ experiences of mediating compassion to patients in

al., 2016b), an active empathic presence from others and an under-

the home care context?

standing and appreciation of a person's unique way of being in the
world (Spandler & Stickley, 2011). Compassion is related to the ethical aspects of nursing care and nurses’ virtuous response to the suffering of others (Frampton, Guastello, & Lepore, 2013; Sinclair et al.,
2018; Sinclair, Norris, et al., 2016b). Compassion can be understood

3 | TH E S T U DY
3.1 | Theoretical framework

as a moral virtue, where the expression of compassion requires action from the compassionate individual. Not only can compassion

The theoretical framework is based on Eriksson's theory of caritative

be cultivated as a virtue (Saunders, 2015), but the characteristics of

caring (Eriksson, 2007; Lindström, Nyström, & Zetterlund, 2018) and

one's early childhood care also influence one's development of com-

on Watson's philosophy and theory of transpersonal caring (Willis

passion, even into adult life (Gluschkoff et al., 2018). In a study where

& Leone-Sheehan, 2018). In caritative theory, the human being is

dispositional compassion was self-reported, researchers found that

the centre of nursing care and should therefore be treated with dig-

individuals who attended centre-based care at an early age had a

nity (Eriksson, 2007; Lindström et al., 2018). From a caring science

higher degree of compassion in later life (Gluschkoff et al., 2018).

perspective, the patient's suffering can be alleviated in a caring re-

For nurses, expressing compassion includes mediating compassion

lationship where the nurse views each patient as a unique human

to patients and providing a deep response to others’ suffering (Jull,

being and strives to preserve the patient's dignity despite suffering

2001). Consequently, compassion in care can be considered an es-

(Eriksson, 2006). In caring, compassion is considered profound and

sential process through which nurses and patients are motivated and

pivotal to the alleviation of the patient's suffering. Acknowledging

empowered to cooperate to achieve relevant care outcomes (Dewar

suffering is also a “message” that one is available for the other.

& Cook, 2014).

Compassion can also be understood in relation to what Watson

Saunders (2015) underscores that compassion is the missing

(2005a) describes as the ethics of belonging before being. Referencing

component in care and failures in providing compassion in care

Levinas (2000), Watson maintains that belonging, that is, our con-

were seen in reports by the Health Service Ombudsman in England

nectedness to others, precedes our separate ontology of being and

(Health Service Commissioner for England, 2011) and the Care

thus our rational–intellectual worldly endeavours. Through belong-

Quality Commission (2011). Hassmiller (2018) maintains that not

ing, we are enabled to bring caring and love together in a field of

only compassion but also heart, as unique nursing contributions, are

reverence and dwelling in infinity (Watson, 2005b). Using the met-

neglected and should be brought to the forefront of care. McCaffrey

aphors “holding another's life in our hands” and “ethics of face,”

and McConnell (2015) highlight that the influence of institutional

Watson (2003) argues that it is perhaps love that underpins and

environments can facilitate or limit the expression of compassion.

connects human beings with one another, reminding us of another

Godlaski (2015) states that care professionals’ perspectives on the

dimension through which we can sustain our humanity at a deeper

role of compassion are lacking and questions whether researchers

level.

view compassion as being “unscientific” or difficult to measure.
Jakimowicz, Perry, and Lewis (2017) maintain that few studies have
concentrated on exploring compassion from nurses’ perspectives,

3.2 | Design and method

finding that compassion satisfaction (vs. compassion fatigue) among
intensive care nurses can be improved through patient-centred nurs-

A

ing. Other researchers note that patients’ perspectives on compas-

Lindseth and Norberg (2004) in accordance with Ricoeur’s (1991)

phenomenological–hermeneutical

approach

developed

by

sion in care have been explored in only a few studies (Bramley &

philosophy was used. The data were comprised of texts from inter-

Matiti, 2014; Sinclair, McClement, et al., 2016a).

views with 12 nurses about their experiences of views on mediating
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compassion to patients in the home care context. The data material

for participation were contacted personally by one of the research-

consisted of texts from interviews with 12 Finnish nurses (age range

ers via an initial phone call. Afterwards, the participants also received

23–64) about their experiences of what compassion means and how

a detailed email including all information about the study: study pur-

compassion is mediated to patients in the home care context. Nurses

pose, confidentiality, withdrawal of consent and intent to publish.

(11 females and 1 male, age 23–64) were recruited in collaboration

Informed consent regarding participation in the study and the stor-

with head nurses from various home care contexts: two public care

age and handling of data for research purposes was also sought. The

organizations and one private home care organization. The partici-

Finnish National Advisory Board on Research Ethics (2012) granted

pants came from both urban and rural areas in Finland, but all had

approval for the study, and its guidelines for ethical research were

the same socioeconomic background. They had between 1–43 years

followed throughout the course of the study.

of experience in different nursing contexts: primarily home care but
also hospital care, for example, cancer care.
The interviews, lasting between 60–90 min, were conducted in

4 | R E S U LT S

2018 in Swedish at Åbo Akademi university where the first author
worked or at the offices of the care organizations where the partici-

Mediating compassion to patients in the home care context can be

pants worked. To maintain privacy, most interviews were conducted

understood as acting from one's heart and having the courage to be

in an undisturbed environment. All interviews were transcribed by

present for the other in a trustful caring relationship.

the first researcher and subject to a phenomenological–hermeneutical analysis comprising three interpretive steps (Lindseth & Norberg,
2004).

3.3 | Analysis

4.1 | Naïve understanding
Mediating compassion to patients in a home care context can be understood as acting from one's heart and having the courage to be
present for the other in a trustful caring relationship.

In the first interpretative step of the phenomenological–hermeneutical analysis, both researchers independently read all the
transcribed interview material, whereafter they individually each

4.2 | Structural analysis

formulated a first naïve understanding of the meaning of the text as
a whole. The researchers then together discussed and came to con-

We sought to reveal how compassion can be mediated in the caring

sensus on a final version of the naïve understanding. In the second

relationship. The thematic, structural analysis resulted in four themes

interpretive step, structural analysis occurred when the researchers

and ten subthemes. The themes were as follows: Encountering one

first independently divided the text into meaning units and then to-

another as human beings; Being in the moment; Bearing responsibil-

gether discussed and came to consensus on a final version of the

ity for the other; and Being in a loving communion. The themes and

meaning units. Afterwards, the meaning units were condensed and

their content are delineated below, with the subthemes indicated by

abstracted into subthemes and themes. In the third and final step,

italics. All describe nurses’ perceptions of the subject matter.

the interpreted whole, the researchers together reflected on the
themes in relation to the naïve understanding and the theoretical
framework until a main theme emerged, through which a new possi-

4.2.1 | Encountering one another as human beings

ble understanding of compassion as an ontological phenomenon was
revealed. To facilitate transparency in the interpretive process, the

In this theme, the nurse acts in an honest and humble way and treats

presentation of findings below is structured in accordance with the

the patient with dignity by indicating that the patient is at the cen-

methodological approach. As this study aims at illuminating nurses’

tre of the caring relationship, which is essential for mediating com-

experiences formulations about how compassion might affect pa-

passion. Encountering one another as human beings entails to show

tients are made from the nurses’ perspective rather than describing

genuine interest so that trust may be created with the patient as a

“how it is.”

basis for mediating compassion. One way of showing interest is to
use nonverbal expressions:

3.4 | Ethics

I make eye contact I look them in the eyes so that they
can see an honest look and that [I am] humble… they can

Ethical permission to conduct the study was granted from the three
organizations were the participants were recruited. During the re-

decide how they want it…everything is on their terms.
(P6)

cruitment process, willingness to participate in the study was indicated when potential participants stated that their names could be

Encountering one another as human beings as a basis for mediating

forwarded to the researchers conducting this study. Those selected

compassion also entails to be honest and natural. The nurse can do this

4
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by being present and “there” for the patient without selfish demands.

space for patients to express their suffering. Being in the moment as

Such, in turn, can generate possibilities for the establishment of fun-

a basis for mediating compassion consequently entails demonstrating

damental trust, where the patient perceives the nurse to be reliable.

that one is available for the other and willing to approach that which

Trust is the basis on which compassion can be mediated. According

might be painful both to bear and share.

to the participants, the patient is aware of whether nurses are natural
and honest in their being. Trust can evolve as a consequence of nurses
being reliable and faithful. Encountering one another as human beings

4.2.3 | Bearing responsibility for the other

even includes to enhance the patient's dignity:
In this theme, the nurse needs to have a natural willingness to care
Definitely… [nurses have to place themselves on a lower

for and to be responsive to the patient, as a basis for mediating com-

level than the patient] since I am a guest in the patients’

passion. This entails that nurses, for example, should be aware of

home. I come there on their terms. And then I see what

the patient's surroundings and life situation, including the patient's

we can do together… Everything has to be according to

next of kin. Nurses can get to know the patient by talking about non-

the wishes of the patient. If I don’t work that way… then

patient-related things that the patient is interested in, that is to say

there will be no compassion…

they can implement person-centred nursing. Bearing responsibility
(P7)

for the other is based on an inner natural care for the fellow human
being who is suffering:

By sitting down and being calm, for example, the nurse communicates that he/she intends to humbly listen to the patient and that the

If one wants to see… if one wants to hear. And if one

patient is worth investing time and engagement in.

wants to help. Then there is no problem. …One has to be
perceptive to the matter. Because I will not perceive it if
I do not want to.

4.2.2 | Being in the moment

(P10)

In this theme, the nurse acts in a manner that allows them to “be” in

Bearing responsibility for the other as a basis for mediating com-

the moment with the patient, which is fundamental for mediating

passion also entails to not abandon. This implies that nurses continue

compassion. Being in the moment entails to have the courage to be

to be the patient's supportive fellow human being, which is dependent

present, where the nurse creates a space for the patient to express

on nurses’ ability to understand and demonstrate compassion so that a

his/her suffering. The participants nonetheless noted that not all pa-

sense of personal security can be mediated to the patient:

tients are able to express their suffering in words. Therefore, the
nurses not only mediate compassion in response to a patient's nar-

My task is to coax them to rise above the darkness in the

ratives but also through being together in silence. Nurses sometimes

valley… And first and foremost to help them reach higher.

need to “sit on their hands,” that is, refrain from acting, rather than

But also that I walk with them on the journey down… …

performing different tasks. The participants perceived that being

and when there are setbacks and it goes downhill, then

impatient and starting to perform different tasks was a threat to the

this same security [me, the nurse] follows along… often

patient's dignity, because through such the patient could experience

when they get bad news, then I am this security [that

that he/she was not important. One participant stated that “being

does not abandon], but still remains stable [although ev-

out of the moment” and acting rather than “being in the moment”

erything else changes].

and waiting in silence could reawaken a patient's suffering and “shut

(P10)

[the relationship] down [snaps her fingers]… just like that.” (P6).
Being in the moment as a basis for mediating compassion also
entails to be close to someone. The participants considered such close-

4.2.4 | Being in a loving communion

ness to be a means to communicate to the patient that they as nurses
were present, available and willing to share the suffering of the other:

In this theme, mediating compassion is considered to be a matter of
sharing, not only the other's suffering but one's own vulnerability and

When we sit close some kind of tension arises… and I

through communion nurses can embrace this duality. Being in a loving

think that I’m open to receive [whatever the person may

communion allows nurses to share suffering, which is a way to “be with”

wish to open up about] and [compassion] opens a way

and “be for” the other in a way that is also perceived as supportive:

to it.
(P2)

I believe that they receive strength from me… and that
they are not alone … It is a communion… I mediate that ‘I

As revealed above, closeness does not merely include physical
closeness, but also being emotionally close in a way that can create

am here with you’…
(P10)
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Being in a loving communion as a basis for mediating compassion

expressions of suffering need to be immediately “fixed” (cf. Eriksson,

also entails to share one's own vulnerability. Thus, mediating compas-

2006). By being in and sharing the moment of suffering and vulnera-

sion also involves that nurses share something about themselves, for

bility, nurses can create space whereby patients can approach their

example, expressions of being touched by the other's suffering. To be

own vulnerability and acknowledge and approach their suffering in

oneself as a fellow human being and reveal that one is not without fault

a new way. When suffering is shared and vulnerability reciprocated,

requires not only courage but also vulnerability:

both the nurse and patient can experience a becoming in relation to
life and health. Such closeness also facilitates nurses in mediating

Yes, precisely… [the tears of the nurse can show the pa-

compassion through doing, because this enables nurses to engage in

tient] that one is a human being…and that also enables

compassionate actions that relieve suffering and thereby offer pa-

even the toughest ones to be allowed to be vulnerable

tients a respite (if only for a moment) from suffering (cf. Hemberg,

together with me. Because they see that I am also vul-

2015). By mediating compassion not only through action but also

nerable, so they too may have the courage to show them-

as an expression of shared humanity, nurses enable patients to per-

selves [as being] vulnerable.

ceive nurses’ expressions of compassion as expressions of love and
(P6)

concern rather than “pity.”

4.3 | Interpreted whole

5 | D I S CU S S I O N

The interpreted whole can be understood as a synthesis of the naïve

The aim of this study was to illuminate nurses’ experiences of me-

understanding, the findings from the structural analysis and the

diating compassion to patients in the home care context. We found

theoretical frame of reference. Encountering one another as human

that the basis for mediating compassion is when nurses act from

beings and Being in the moment were crucial for mediating compas-

their inner ethos, heart of goodness and love, actions that originate

sion. Intertwined with Bearing responsibility for the other and Being

in belonging, a deep human-to-human connection between nurse

in a loving communion, an overall theme emerged where nurses’ ex-

and patient (cf. Watson, 2005b; Wiklund Gustin & Wagner, 2013).

periences of mediating compassion in the home care context could

This is in line with earlier research where compassion was identified

be understood as, “Acting from one's inner ethos, heart of goodness

as a virtue (Bradshaw, 2009; Burnell, 2009; Jull, 2001; McCaffrey

and love.” The profound ethos and focus on the other seen here also

& McConnell, 2015; Schantz, 2007; von Dietze & Orb, 2000). Here,

revealed that mediating compassion not only pertains to suffering

we have not focused on understanding compassion but have instead

alongside the patient while striving to alleviate the patient's suffer-

focused on understanding nurses’ experiences of mediating com-

ing, but also ensuring the patient's dignity. The overall theme can be

passion, in contrast to earlier research. Consequently, through this

compared to Watson (2005b) theory of belonging before being, where

study we have been able to add new insight into what it means to

all humans are placed in a shared universal field of infinite love, where

be compassionate and therefore also the meaning of compassionate

love and caring are united in a deep human-to-human connection.

care.

Extrapolating thus, having a true willingness to care, for example, is

As seen here, compassionate care is not only a matter of nurses

based on the experience of a shared belonging (Watson, 2005b), ex-

getting to know each patient as a human being. It is also about nurses

pressed as a wish not only to understand but also to respond to what

making themselves available in a way that provides a foundation for

the patient expresses (cf. Watson, 2005b). Mediating compassion as

a reciprocal nurse–patient relationship, transcending the asymme-

belonging (cf. Watson, 2005b) can therefore be interpreted as the

try of the care relationship where one person is dependent on the

“component” that holds the caring relationship together and which

good will and professionalism of the other. This is in line with the

unites the different levels of health as doing, being and becoming, in

personal bond described by Sundin and Jansson (2003), which can

accordance with Eriksson's ontological health model (Lindström et

be understood as supporting the patient in the struggle with suf-

al., 2018) (see Figure 1).

fering (Eriksson, 2006). In line with this, Godlaski (2015) states that

Nurses mediate compassion when they are present and share a

compassion is in many ways more akin to friendship than anything

moment with a patient by “being” (e.g., sitting a beside patient or

else. He notes that while such a view might be unfamiliar or even

holding a patient's hand), which can help the patient find the cour-

construed as being unsafe when considered in a professional health

age to also be in the moment. The dignity of the patient is also con-

context, the difference between the two lies in that compassion oc-

firmed when nurses are there for a patient in an honest and humble

curs on the professional level while such friendship (i.e., what others

way and wait in silence, which involves both physical and emotional

consider compassion) occurs not so much on the personal level as on

closeness. Nurses can violate a patient's dignity if they engage in

the professional level. Godlaski (2015) continues, writing that: “The

immediate action in an attempt to avoid being touched by the suf-

compassionate clinician is much like a professional friend who helps

fering of the other or if they display powerlessness during difficult

us live through and talk through the experiences of illness, suffering,

moments, because patients can through such actions perceive

loss and grief, all the while making his compassion evident” (p. 944).

that they are not allowed to reveal suffering or may perceive that

Also, Pellegrino and Thomasma (1993) maintain that professionals

6
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FIGURE 1
compassion

Study findings: mediating

Encountering
one another as
human beings

Being in the
moment

Acting from one’s
inner ethos, heart
of goodness and
love

Bearing
responsibility
for the other

Being in a
loving
communion

(viewed as a professional friend) have a lot of helpful knowledge

focus on their willingness to care for each patient with compassion

and experience, which “non-professional” friends typically lack.

and as a human being, rather than focusing on their duty of care and

Godlaski (2015) argues that the meaning of care is to grieve, that

responsibility for patients’ “obvious” and visible/tangible needs. To

is, to experience sorrow or pain and cry out with another individual.

remedy this situation, a greater focus should be placed on nurses’

He also claims that compassion is not actually something one does,

compassion competence and not solely practical and technical nurs-

but rather something that the suffering of another individual brings

ing skills during nursing education. Bray, O’Brien, Kirton, Zubairu,

out in one, stating that: “She and I are linked in a kind of moral dance

and Christiansen (2014) state that education is essential for devel-

where no one is leading and no one is being led” (Godlaski, 2015,

oping compassionate caregivers and enhancing compassionate care

p. 946). According to Young-Mason (1994), connectedness is abso-

delivery, while Lown (2014) maintains that teaching compassion is

lutely vital for compassion and by being compassionate an individ-

vital to fostering compassionate care in healthcare organizations.

ual learns something more about the vulnerability of being human.

With regard to teaching compassion, researchers have found that

Such learning informs the imaginative understanding necessary for a

compassionate care delivery is best taught through role models

person's understanding and “self-transposal” into another's situation

(Straughair, 2012a, 2012b).

(Jull, 2001; Pence, 1983). As Jull (2001) notes, compassion requires

We even saw that silence, closeness and a humble approach

action from the compassionate. Nevertheless, we found here that

are vital for mediating compassion. Being in silent connected-

the most profound compassionate action might be to be in the mo-

ness enables nurses’ understanding of the other (cf. Sundin &

ment and refrain from acting, giving instead one's time and presence

Jansson, 2003) and can be compared to the kind of intuitive know-

in the moment to the other.

ing described by van der Cingel (2014). Care based on intuitive

We found that mediating compassion is an act of love, cour-

knowledge entails nurses waiting for patients and being present,

age and goodness. This can be compared to Numminen, Repo, and

available and prepared to face the darkness and suffering in the

Leino-Kilpi’s (2017), Arman & Hök (2007), Lindwall, Bouissad, Kulzer,

present moment (cf.; Hemberg, 2017; van der Cingel, 2011, 2014).

and Wigerblad (2012) and Thorup, Rundqvist, Roberts, and Delmar

Saunders (2015) notes that, “Compassion belongs at the patient's

(2012) thoughts on moral courage in care being realized through en-

bedside or sick room, not in the office of the public health physi-

gagement and manifested as love and compassion. We also saw that

cian or epidemiologist” (p. 122). Saunders also states that sympa-

mediating compassion requires nurses to be willing to bear respon-

thy is not to be confused with compassion, because sympathy is

sibility for the other, not only as a patient but also as a fellow human

too weak for the serious states and conditions where compassion

being. This is furthermore reflected in the finding here that nurses

is suitable and needed. More than good manners, compassion re-

should care from their hearts. We question whether nurses today

quires time and occasionally requires silence, that is, waiting and a

have the sufficient time to or the understanding that they should

sense of mutuality (Saunders, 2015). We maintain that the ability

|
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as being present and together in silence, can be challenging for
some nurses, especially novice nurses, given that such skills are

Mediating compassion can be understood as an element of human

more easily acquired through work and life experience. Being in

connectedness, mutuality and belonging. Such knowledge of medi-

silent connectedness with patients and refraining from acting to

ating compassion will support nurses in understanding that some-

mediate compassion should be emphasized and practised during

times they do not necessarily have to act but rather can engage in

clinical nursing education and time should be given for reflection

encountering the patient with humbleness and love, being in the mo-

and discussion on such actions’ associated outcomes in nursing ed-

ment and bearing responsibility for the patient. This may lead to a

ucational programmes.

caring communion that alleviates suffering. Understanding that the

By understanding mediating compassion as an aspect of mutu-

key to mediating compassion does not involve doing but being may

ality and belonging, one can also shed light on what has been de-

possibly relieve some stress for nurses who might feel obliged to act

scribed as compassion energy or compassion satisfaction (Dunn,

during nurse–patient encounters in the home care context.

2009; Hegney et al., 2014). This means that even though mediating
compassion requires courage and a willingness to encounter not only

AC K N OW L E D G E M E N T S

the patient's suffering but also one's own vulnerability and indeed

The authors would like to thank the individuals who participated in

can be perceived as a challenge, it can also be a positive experience

this study.

for nurses.
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considered such an approach relevant, because we sought to ex-
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plore the mediation of compassion (compassionate care) on a
profound level. The strategy employed, where people who were
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obtain rich and vivid data about the phenomenon being studied.
Thus, the findings here are based on knowledgeable nurses’ expe-
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